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lessened by the discovery of this fibre on the whole alimentary canal

of the Tench* {Tinea vulgaris), after I had observed that this is not

the case in some other cypriuoid fishes.

Such facts tend to weaken the value in systematic zoology of the

character afforded by the muscular sheath of the oesophagus. But
whatever structure proves constant cannot be devoid of importance,

however difficult the explanation may be ; and, so far as my limited

observations liave gone, it is always easy to distinguish between

certain orders of Mammalia, and these from birds and reptiles,

simply by the muscular fibre of the oesophagus. For example, in

the Quadrumana the striped muscular fibre stops short of the cardia,

while in the Rodeutia this fibre extends quite to that part of the

stomach, as has been more particularly described of these and other

vertebrates in the ' Proceedings' of this Society (1842, p. 63 et seq.).

Hence it seems desirable to add this character, for as much as it

may be worth, to the descriptions already known respecting such

Mammalia as may have a questionable position in systematic zoology.

The Aye- Aye is one of these ; for it has been alternately placed

among the Rodentia and Quadrumana. And by the courtesy of

Mr. Flower I have examined for striated muscle about an inch of

the cardiac end of tlie oesophagus of this animal, preserved in spirit

of wine. The results were entirely negative. Not a single striped

muscular fibre appeared, although the whole thickness of the oeso-

phagus was examined, from the outer part of the preparation to the

plaster with which it had been artificially distended ; in short, nothing

of muscular tissue but the smooth variety could be found. And
thus, so far as regards this point, the ffisophagus of the Aye-Aye is

as unlike that of Rodentia as it is like that of Quadrumana —a fact

which tends to support the latest and now general conclusion as to

the afiinities of this singular animal.

2. On Venezuelan Birds collected by Mr. A. Goeriug. By
P. L. ScLATER, M.A., Ph.D.j F.R.S., and Osbert Salvin,

M.A., F.L.S.— Part Ill.t

(Plate XVIII.)

Mr. Anton Goering's present collection was principally formed in

the vicinity of the Lake of Valencia, into which district he has made

* Since tliis fact first came to my knowledge, tlirough the last edition of
Professor Beale's excellent work on the Microscope, in which Weber is quoted
as tlie observer, I have examined the intestines of the Tench, and foimd the
striated muscnlar fibre on the greater part of its alimentary canal. The primi-
tive muscular fascicles of the a?sophagus, stomach, and intestines ])resented an
avei'age diameter of ^ .J.^ .,

of an inch, while those of the dorsal and ventral muscles
measured as much as ^^J-j-. Thus the striated fibres of the hollow muscles are

only about one-fourth the thickness of those of the ordinary voluntary muscles

;

and this agrees vrith my old measurements in fishes and other vertebrates, tabu-

lated in the ' Proe. Zool. Soc' (1842, p. 08).

t See Part I., P. Z. S. 1868, p. 165 ; Part II,, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 626.
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excursions from San Esteban, near Puerto Cabello, where he has

been lately resident.
. f. , • ,

The collection contains altogether fifty-six species ot birds, most

of which are already well known as inhabitants of this part of the

continent of South America. There are, however, several of great

interest among them, and one in particular, a new species of Jacarnar,

which anpears to have been hitherto undescrihed.

The following extracts from a letter recently received from Mr.

Goering will give the Society some information concerning the loca-

lities which he has lately explored, and the route which he is now

intending to follow :

—

" The Lake of Valencia seems to be a station for birds which come

from the llanos and from the river-districts of the south of Vene-

zuela. When the swamps and the llanos are dry, thousands of birds

resort to it. There is, however, great difficulty in obtaining a boat

for the purpose of shooting, nearly all of them having been demo-

lished during the recent revolution. The mountains on the south of

the lake (the Serro Azul of Guiguc) are tenanted by the same birds

as the coast-range ; but the vegetation is not so rank, and the species

of small size appear to be less numerous. San Esteban is situated

about six English miles inland from Puerto Cabello, in a valley,

throuo^h which runs a small river. INIost of the birds obtained here

are different from those found in eastern Venezuela, where my first

collections were formed. It is singular that Cardinalis phcenicens,

so common near Cariipano, is very rare here. I have never seen

this bird on the hills, but only on the plains near the coast, which

are covered with a simple vegetation of Mimosa, Cactus, &c. The

Chasmorhynchus variegntus is common here, but only during the

months of April and May. It is also abundant in the forests of

Caripe ; and this spot seems to be nearly the extreme limit of its

western range.
_ , c, a • •

" Speaking of Caripe', I may mention that the Steatorms is not

only found in the well-known cave near that city, visited by Hum-

boldt, but also inhabits several other caverns in the forests situated

to the south-east. I visited three of these, and found one of them

much larger than the cave of Caripe. It was eight English mdes in

extent, and every part of it seemed to be inhabited by thousands of

this wonderful bird. It is very impressive when, at sunset, they

leave their subterranean abodes, and m.ake the forest resound with

their shrill cries."
.

Mr. Goering contemplates moving his quarters into the feierra

Nevada of Merida, to which district he will proceed by Maracaibo

and Zuher.
• i

• Tir o • .

The following is a list of the species contained in Mr. Goering s

present collection, to which are added notes upon such of them as

call for remark :

—

Name. Locality.

1. Bonacobms atriciqyillus Lake of Valencia.

2 Henicucichla novcbomcends Marana, north ol the lake.

3. Bendrxca asttva «• side of the Lake of Valencia.
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Name. Locality.

4. Geothlypis (equinoctialis Maruria.

5. Hi/hphiliis acuticaudus Plain of Valencia.

*(). Calliste cyaneicoUis Maruria.
*7. Orysoboms melas San Esteban.

8. Siiermophila lineola Maruria.
*9. ocellata Plain of Valencia.

10. C'oryphospingus pileatus Lake of Valencia.

1 1

.

Leisfes guiancnsis Plain of Valencia.

12. Xanfhosomus icteroccpkalus Maruria.

1 3. Cassidix ory^it'ora Plain of Valencia.

*14. I'hilydur columhianus Coast-range of Puerto Cabello.

15. Syiudlaxh cdbiyidarh Plain of Valencia.

10. Lep>toxyura cinnamomca Lake of Valencia.

17. Bendrornis siistirrans Guacara, Lake of Valencia.

18. Myrmothcnda mcncfriesi San Esteban.

ly. Form/cnrius crissd/is San Esteban.

20. Arundiuicohi letuxicepJmla Marshes in the Plain of Valencia.

21. Platyrhynchux cdbogularis Lake of Valencia.

22. Cokiphrun pilaris N. side of the Lake of Valencia.

*23. EuscarfhiiiKS impfffer Guacara, Lake of Valencia.

24. Tyrann incus, sp. inc Maruria.

25. Pyrocepholus rubineus Plain of Valencia.

26. Milindus tyr annus Plain of Valencia.

27. Vachyrhamphns, sp. inc. $ Guacara.

28. Pipreola formosa Coast-range of Puei'lo Cabello.

29. Pyrodcriis orcnocensis Puerto Cabello.

*30. Brachyyalba gocringi, sp. no\ Maruria.

31. Ccrylc amazona Lake of Valencia.

32. Nyctidromus a^bicollls Maruria.

33. Eamphasfos ambiguvs Guataparo.

34. Falco cohnnburius, L Maruria and Lake of Valencia.

35. Hy2>ofr iorc/i is femoud is (Temm.) Lake of Valencia.

36. rvfigularis ( Daud. ) San Esteban

.

*37. Tinnimculus sparverius (L.) Plain of Valencia.

38. Ehimts h'ucurus {Y\e\\\.) Lake of Valencia.

39. Gampsonyx swainson i, Vig Maruria.

40. Accipifcr bicolor (V'kiW.) Maruria.

*41. Micrashir zonothorax Coast-range of Puerto Cabello.

42. Vrubitinga meridivncdis (Lath.) Plain of Valencia.

43. Circus macropicrus^YxdAX Plain of Valencia.

44. Polyborus tharus (Mol.) Maruria.

45. Milvago chi mail go (VieiW.) Lake of Valencia.

46. Eiq^sychorfyx sonnini {Texnm..) Plain of Valencia.

*47. Cryjifuriis sfrigidosns {Temm.) Serro Azul of Guiguc.

48. Vanellus caycnnensis (Gm.) Lake of Valencia.

49. JUgicdites collaris {\\e\\\.) Lake of Valencia.

50. Limosa hudsonica (Lath. ) Lake of Valencia.

51. Porzana Carolina (L.) Lake of A^alencia.

62. Parra jacana, L Lake of Valencia.

53. Ardca caridea, Jj Lsike of Valencia.

54. Bidoridcs vircscens (L.) Lake of Valencia.

55. Querquedida discors (L. ) Lake of Valencia.

56. Podilymbits podiceps Lake of Valencia.

6. Calliste cyaneicollis (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

One example ( (S , iris dark brown) from the mountains south of

the Lake of Valencia, where it is said to be "not common."
This is evidently the bird described by Mr. Cassin (Pr. Ac. Sc.

Phil. 1864, p. 287) as Calliste hannahice; but we are not convinced


